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Our Lady of mercy 
This is the title .of today’s feast of the Blissed Virgin.

The Missions.
A Novena for the success of the Missions (campus and off-campus) will 
begin Saturday, September 29 and end Sunday, October?. The Missions 
begin# Sunday' evening, October 7. If there is full attendance on the 
first night of tne Mission .there will be no worry about the other 
nights. You will have to travel far to hear better missionaries than 
Father Donahue a id Father Finnigan,

Why the Novena?
It was once revealed to a famous preacher thub the wonderful conver
sions he made were due not to the eloquence of his discourse, but to 
the prayers of a simple lay-brother, his companion, who said the beads 
on tne steps of the pulpit.

Figure It Out for Yourself.
We all know of hard cases that have resisted grace after grace, sermon 
after sermon, and yet have come around unaccountable in surrender to 
God. We are all hold ing back on God; we don’t give Him all He wants 
of us. Fervent prayer before the Mission will thaw out the frozen 
spots in our hearts.

Anent Hicks.
"The bigger the town the bigger the hick,” commented a Min ..esota farmer 
after reading Saturday#'s bulletin. Quite obviously! ’’Sickness" is 
spiritual under-development, lack of understanding of human nature and 
of God, and provincialism is nowhere more blatant than in the 
complacent cliff-dweller. A b^kwoods farmer or an alley-beggar, if 
e knows the ways of God, is a sava t compared with a hick fro Oxford 

or Osm bridge who lacks sol ritual' 'depth.
The Disadvan1ati.e of Environment.

Most of us are to much swayes by environment; that is the disadvantage 
of the hick town. If you have the courage to rise above environment—  
to frequent the Sacraments in spite of the be hific v ossip, and to tell 
your evil companions where they can go—  you are not a hick even 
thou,_h you come from a hick town, do man ever ha a more hi ok 1 s h en
vironment than ;oung Abraham Lincoln —  bat Abraham Lincoln was not a 
hick.

Overcomi it '>nvi.i,onment.
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Daily Communion develops tue courage of Christ in your breast, and the 
daily reading of a little book like "The Followin,, of Girist" e,ives you 
spiritual wii^ht. You don't have to be a hick.
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